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FINE AND WARMER TWO CENTS

PUBLIC WORKS 
ESTIMATES ARE 

BEFORE HOUSE

PRESBYTERIANS 
HAVE SHORTAGE 

OF WORKERS

MARINES LANDED
AT QUEENSTOWN

Rail* Tom up and Goods 
Train Wrecked Near West 
Heath.

ONE PEERAGE THREE MEMBERS 
OF NFLD. HOUSE 

ARE UNSEATED

EAST TIPPERARY
BARRACKS BURNED

Defenders Compelled to Sur
render Their Arms — No 
Casualties.

STAGE ALL SET 
FOR THE G. 0. P. 

C0NVENH0N

IS BESTOWED

Prince Albert Becomes the 
Duke of York, Earl of Iver- 
ness and Killamey,

For Carrying on Their Laud
able Work in the Foreign 

Missionary Fields—Ask 
for Recruits.

Members from Maritime Prov
inces Right to the Front in 

Asking for Expendi
tures.

Cork, Ireland, June 4.—The 
battleships Waraplte and Valiant 
arrived In Cork harbor today and 
transhipped a large number of 

. marines into destroyers which 
took them Into Queenstown, 
where they landed. The trans
port Csarltsa embarked MOO 
troops at Devonport for Queen»- 
town, from which place they will 
be distributed in Wexford, Water
ford, Cork and other counties.

A goods train was wrecked last 
night near West Meath, as a con
sequence of the rails having been 
torn up.

Bribery Charges Filed Against 
Two Members Are Sustain

ed by the Supreme 
Court.

London, June 4.—Only one peerage 
to bestowed in the King's birthday 
honors and that to conferred on Prince 
Albert, who becomes the Duke of 
York, Bari of Inverness and Killamey.

Prince Albert, a» King George'» sec
ond son, thus takes the titles his 
father possessed as the late King 
Edward's second son. The majority 
of the honors are tor services render
ed during the war.

Dublin, June 4.—The Oran gin 
police barraoke, In Bast Tipperary, 
was attacked this morning for 
five hours by a large force of 
Eventually the barracks was 
burned and its nine defenders com
pelled to surrender their 
There were no casualties. Another 
vacant barracks was burned at 
Coleen, near Bklbbeneen. 
railway terminus at Tralee was 
raided at daylight and a quantity 
of explosives and military stores 
removed from It.

Republicans Gather at Chi- 
cago Tuesday to Build Their 

Platform and Nominate 
Ticket.

GREAT CROWDS
ARE ATTRACTED

Chicago at a Loss to Know 
Where All Delegates 
Visitors Arc to be Stored.

MANY VACANCIES
TO BE FILLED

SOME MARITIME
ESTIMATES PASSED

Appropriations Made for Re
pairs at St. John Post Office 
and Retention Station at 
Island.

SHIPPING MINISTER
ALSO UNSEATED

TheSerious Situation Confronts 
the Church and a Number 
of Men Must be Found at 
Once.

ASSEMBLY HEARS THE 
STORIES OF ISSUES

Alleged That Some of the 
Votes Which Gave Him 
His Seat Were ImproperlyCHIME IK DOMINION 

EE CO'S STIFF
Cast.

MOTHER DELIBERATELY 
PLANS THE DEATH

Ottawa, June 4.—(Canadian Drew) 
—The Public Works Department, 
which -were before the House tonight, 
brought out a flock of request» for 
improvements needed in this or that 
constituency. Several members from 
the maritime provinces wanted money 
spent in their districts», and the Min
ister of Railways was given a buey 
time explaining why he was unable to 
meet all the requests, and at the same 
time practice economy to the letter.

Estimate Pawed.

Ottawa, June 4.—Assembly began 
consideration this afternoon of per
haps its most important branch of ac
tivity, Foreign Missions.

The most striking feature of For
eign Mission work at the present, it 
was revealed, is the shortage in the 
•tatf in every field. Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Baird, Winnipeg in the absence of the 
Chairman, Dr. Candler, presented and 
■Poke on the report of the Board of 
Foreign Missions.

After stating the grave shortage of 
workers, the report went on:—"We 
have not been ble to find men to fill 
all the vacancies in the mission fields. 
It Is a very serious ocndition we are 
confronting, and a considerable nuin 
bar of men must be found at once as 
our missionaries are overworked and 
health, in many cases, is Imperilled. 
At Its meeting in April this year, the 
Board gave earnest consideration to 

• thto critical condition, and adopted 
the following resolution :—

"The Board of Foreign Missions Is 
face to face with a situation which 
demands the immediate and urgent 
attention of the Presbyterian Church 

in Canada. Never, in the church’s his- 
tory, were there such wonderful op
portunities for service in our foreign 
mission fields. Our schools and hos
pitals are over-crowded, many are on 
waiting lists craving admission. Our 
missionaries are

Tell the Presbyterians of Their 
Efforts in Winning the 
Heathen in China, India 
and West Indies.

(By Canadian Frees)
Chicago, June 4—The stage is all 

»®t for the opening here on Tuesday 
next of the Republican National Con
vention for the selection of a presi
dential candidate. On the 28th at this 

™«et m* in Ban 
Francisco, wtil aleo choose a chain- 
jiton. After that what has been styled 
the open season" for presidential can
didate» will be over, and the tight wUl 
narrow down to a struggle between 
the nominee of Chicago and San Fran, 
ctoco. There

St. John’s Nfld., June 4.—Ibis week 
has seen the handing down of deci
sions affecting two districts and the 
unseating of three members of the 
local House of Assembly. The more 
recent case concerned the district of 
Harbor Main. Last November, this 
district elected two candidates, put 
in the field by the late Cashln Gov
ernment, William Wooford, formerly 
Minister of Public Works, and Dr. R. 
W. B. Jones. Within the statutory 
time, petitions were filed against both 
alleging bribery on the part of the 
candidates during the election.

Courts Dacld*

Gen’l Supt. Tonge Resigns to 
Accept Position in London 
With British Steel Corp’n.

Of Herself and Three Children 
by Gas Asphyxiation.

Ottawa, June 4—>Wp General A*, 
eembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, having listened yesterday af
ternoon to the administrative aide of 
missionary work, tonight Heard from 
the actual missionaries in the Held of 
efforts made in winning the heathen 
to the Christian faith In China, India 
and the West Indies. There were a 
dozen speakers, and all gave1 vivid 
stories regarding the field work, of the 
difficulties which lay in the way of the 
headway being made, and more par
ticularly of the great demand 
sionaries in the various fields.

Halifax, N. S., June 4.—1À special de
spatch from Glace Bay to the Morning 
Chronicle «ays :

“Further changes In the Dominion 
. Coal Company’s executive staff, hi ad

dition to the appointment of H. J. Mc
Cann as assistant General Manager, 
are rumored. Among these are the 
resignation of General Superintendent 
Tonge and Chief Engineer Herd, and 
the return of Alex. McNeill, Daniel 
McLean and J. JEL McNeill. Mr. A. 8. 
McNeill Is mentioned for the position 
of General 
Messrs, 
district s 

'It is raid that Mr.rTonge will leave 
shortly for London to accept a position 
as consulting engineer for the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. -No confir
mation of these reports to available.’’

Boston, June 4.—Mrs. Mollte Binder 
and her three small children, Harry, 
Abraham and Geraldine, died 
gas asphyxiation at their

was .talk of a ‘Ihbd 
Party being formed and led toy See- 
ajor Hiram Johneon cf California, 
should he fail of nomination here, tout 
recent assurance* by Mr. Johnston 
seem to have removed that danger 

In their general lines the tiro 
great national conventions are very 
similar, and nothing In British pod it- 
icaJ institutions offers a parallel to 
them. About 1.000 delegates attend, 
representing the various states in the 

£tntbe rePre‘>e”tatfon of each 
•tate In Congre*». Polttloil and spec- 
tocudar consideration» attract 
crowd» to the convention

_ ___ . . home on
Lucerne street, Dorchester district to
day, under circumstances indicating, 
in the opinion of the police, that the 
deaths were deliberately planned. All 
the toadies were found lying

The Maritime Province» estimates 
passed this evening were:

Nova Scotia—Amherst: drill hall, 
grading, paving, etc. $25,000, a revote 
of $12,000.

Halifax—Dominion buildings , Im
provements, repairs, etc., $7,000,

Halifax Quarantine Station—(Repairs 
and improvements, $5,000 revote.

New Brunswick—St, John . Domin
ion buildings, improvements, etc., 
$7,000; St. John post office, repairs 
and renewals to heating system, 
$2,600; fit. John quarantine on Part
ridge Island, rebuilding detention sta
tion. $9,000, of which $5,000 Is revote.

Prince Edward Island—Appropria
tion not required for 193M1, $2,000.

Maritime Provinces generally—Do
minion public buildings, repairs, etc 
$26,000.

D. D. McKenzie pleaded that Sydney 
harbor be -Improved. He raid some 
changes were necessary for the grow
ing trade there. Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King asked for

4 on oneWhile the Supreme Court was hear- bed 
ing the cases, William Woodford re
signed, and later stated that represen- m<mf #nr
tatives of the present government had u™ ^he po-
offered him inducements to take this Ï! Î7 \ thAt after iwr hu8band 
step. HI. charges Involved Tetdie? ÏÏL!" Ï„"£T; *°£y- ahe *»t the 
Swire, and a member of the Letfsla- **.*
live Council. «JoT “ a d wtth Ul«m- A

was in the The decision of the Supreme Court .a .a ... ,
holds Woodford guilty of bribery, and nt,by “**. «edroï.m
al»o unseat. Jones on whose behalf,1 to Investigate, notlfled the
it declares, bribery was committed, ^ _ , _____
though It does not disqualify

for mto- 
Every-

ane of the speakers closed his address 
with an urgent appeal for volunteers 
for the field. They are needed badly 
In both India and China.

Lieut. Colonel Rev. Dr. John FTTnele 
last year’s Moden 
chair and there was 
flfied every

Mrs. Binder had been under treat-

Smpevln tendent, and 
McLean and J. JEL McNeill as 
superintendents. . cities as

well Chicago, tor exanyfle, is hous
ing 40,000 convention visitors, hotels 
and rooming houses reaping a golden 
harvest. As a spectacle, the usual 
national convention to worth goto* 
far to witness. There to much fer
vid oratory, and the demum-atratfceny us 
each name i8 placed in nomination 
recall the wildest 
Gras. This year, 
who are to report

smelled the gas end
Audience which

ST, great church, 
taries for then- 

raid that he 
r "J home with

. -.. _e» which the workers . Another case which has attracted a
had given to them, and tto get a new great deal of attention, waa that of 
vision of the great work. If that vis- the election in the district of Bay De 
ton was seen, he thought there would Verde. A. H. Hickman the defeated 
be no lack of woneero. The speakers Caehln candidate, took steps to have 

government lncl“ded: Rev W. I. Green. Misa A. W. H. Cave, Minister of Shipping, un
building» in the towns of O’Lèarv and Hl F- Kemp, seated alleging that some of the votes
Altoeirton, P. E. L; A. B Comp Wes'e Dr Margaret O'Harra, Rev. which gave him his election were im-
nuorland. asloed for poet office im- A. A Scott, tor properly cast. Cave counter-petitiois

India;; Rev. R. A. Mitchell, Dr. Percy that Hickman was guilty of bribery.
C. Leslie, Miss Isabel McIntosh, Rev. The Supreme Court found that the 
J. M.( Menrten and Mise Agnee 1. Hickman contention was correct, and 
Dickson for China. that some of the electors, who had

voted for Cave, had not been swgrn
by T*»™1,11*, ftlc«ra-"• Belfast, June *-The follower, of 

llAllt gevè HtcksDun a Sir Edward Carson have been defeat- 
in ,h°f *^ien y° * VI ed iu bounty and district council elec

who. In the ordinary count, had been : tions In their own strongholds In 
declared e,e=“>4by a majority of five | choosing boards of guardians In ad- 
votee over Hickman. The court also dltion to the Sinn Fumera wlnnig of 
declared, however, that Hickman County Tyrone, for the first time and 
could not be declaredeletced because maintaining their hold on County Fer. 
of the charge of bribery had been managh. Michael Carolan, who was 
proven against him. The net result unseated by the Belfast Council, fol- 
U that a by-election Is to be held in turning his sentence at hard labor 
%iy de Verde district which Is being for an alleged seditious speech, today 
egntested by Cave ae Minister of headed the pool In the SpankhiU di- 
mpp ng and It is understood that vision of Belfast, which previously 
Captain A. Kean, who went down to had been a stronghold of Orangism 

St. Johns, Nfld. June 4—Extensive St Barbe last Still another Sinn Felner headed the
forest finie have been sweeping sev, Slro Thrïv^liï»inaP£™V0î Ca1nd " ” ln the Fal,a division, Belfast,
oral sections of the Peninsula of Aval- by!^, ,„t n "m place the stronghold of Joseph Devlin and
on also the West (Meet for the past statutory time limit of another Sinn Felner was elected in
week. At Bay Bulls Arm, Trinity Bay, ™ y day*' Lleburo.
sixteen dwellings, and an equal 
ber of outhouses, ten stages- with fish
ing tackle and a considerable

the lat- SINN FEEDS BEIT OUT 
MASON FOLLOWERS

hoped they would
them the m ter.

BIO IMPROVEMENT IN 
FOREST FIRE SITOITIDN

overworked, and, 
broken down In health, have been re- 
turned to Canada. We are in immedi
ate need of men for preaching, teach
ing and treating the sick. We are 
confident that sufficient workers will 
be forthcoming..'

The church in Canada has contri
buted during the last years a larger 
amount than ever before toward» mi»- 
■ton work, but Dr. Baird «aid that 
much more must be obtained, If even 
to keep level.

The increased cost of transportation 
I pad Above aU unfavorable* exchange 
Htes have served to almost double ex. 
fiendtture.

■cenes of Mardi 
the newspapermen 
the proceedings at 

Chicago have asked for police protec
tion. Past experience has taught 
them that K Is not pleasant to he 
trampled upon and kicked in the tens 
by enthusiastic partisans.

The Chicago Coliseum, where next 
weeks convention will be held, has 
been the scene of five such gatherU*. 
which constitutes a record. Every 
iMir years since 1901 the RepMMoen 
patty has met In thé tiOTeemn to nom
inate Its candidates tor president and 
vice-president and In lilta the Pro
gressive party also met there to nom- 
hiate Theodore Roosevelt for presi
dent. Tharfiu to the addition of a 
second balcony for Ibid year’s event, 
tbe Coliseum now has a seating cane. 
city of 111,167 The main floor Wm 
seat 9,100 delegates, alternates, pres» 
representatives and spectators. There 
w“l „b® 100 door-keepers, 200 ushero 
and 2.000 eeargeants-at-erms. AH the 
ushers and doorkeepers will be over- 
Beas soldier,, sailers and mariues, di
rected by former army officers They 
wilt be "hard-boiled." The reason for 
this la that four years ago the doors 
were stormed Uy the curious mob, and
e‘eTtV! tbe Pre-empteaby Toni, Dick and Harry

At the Republican National Conven
tion it requires 403 votes to nominate. 
None of the leading three contendere 
In the state prima.rtee. Major General 
Leonard Wood, Senator Johnson end 
Governor Lowden of Illinois claims 
anything like that number of pledged 
votes, so that there Is little llklfhood 
of a nomination on «he fired ballot thle 
yeer. There Is Instead an excellent 
opening fer jockeying end trading el 
delegate- for the uomluatidta. it hue 
been said that sixteen men ln & room 
at 2 a ib. nominate the candidate, end 
It Is possible that Ml,* year may see 

ftoeclal to Th. RtonH.m semethta* of that nature done,
w ntf - The first gun of the convention Is
Westfield, June 4.—A forest fire, the tight of the contested delegatee 

which broke out today on the Back '' '11 ' etntps will -end opposing dele- 
Land Road, on property of Englewood *atk>“s with claims for Tecognitlbo. 
Pulp Co.. 1, causing more or lee, ri^'S’e^nce" «d'de^T ^ 
alarm to property owners here. The case ee ft seems Tiest in 
blaze covers a large area and tonight Ktancas the evidence appears to be 
was working rapidly toward the vil- 13181 tile committee may eeeit
Inge. The tire is on laud that was ,™1, a
burned over about fifteen years ago, Itty the day ^ i.th^- dJSLirm 
and the liâmes are being led largely 1908 for example there were wlmtare 
by stumps and undergrowth, A rich relocate* whoL ’ ...»'JLZu? ”
wooded section Is ln the path of the quStlaT At the time Taft dm^iil^M
[res’*there°“t 'aWheavv8ral‘'Tt' i,Uk °1" ReI>"bM<'m Nation::,1 Oommttt^ 
less there is a heavy rain to check and the whole delegatk-t was seated
ih« aSmad n ?" SL”- ? ?sCba”»e ln tor Ta,t' 11 has been reported this
the wind it Is «eared the village year that some 50 delegates are open
proper wiU suffer damage. to question. It is possible that

didate who has influence on the Na
tional Committee may win them all. A 
delegation refused admission toy the 
National Committee

in County and District Coun
cil Elections Their Candi
dates Win in Strongholds 
of Orangeism.

Chief Forestry Reports a Bet
ter Outlook—Copious Rain* 
North—Small Fire at Grand 
Bay.

provemeote at Beckvllle, where the 
people had to stand in line two hours 
to get maO

To those and other pleas Dr. Retd 
made similar answers. The appro-

Btafed, ton* in some cases he would 
sefe what could be done in the sup 
plementary estimates.

FRET FESSER.
00 SERIOUS DIUH

Chief Forester Prince reported to 
The Standard last evening, that there 
had been a decided improvement dur
ing the last twenty-four hours, in the 
forest flare situation. Copious mans of 
Thursday
drenching the fierce fires which had 
been raging In Restlgouche, Mada 
waska and Victoria counties. No new 
outbreaks have been reported from 
that section, and It to hoped the worst 
Is over. The fire in Northumberland 
forest tracts are practically subdued 
by the tireless work of man, assisted 
by a few showers.

A few incipient fires were started 
yesterday along the line of the C. P. 
R. (between St. John and Fredericton 
Junction. They are thought to have 
been started by eparits from locomo
tives. One occurred at Gaspereaux 
and another at Grand Bay. Men were 
qutcfkiy rushed to the two places and 
it is thought they will have the fires 
under control before much damage 
can be done.

Visit Fields.
la view of the fact that, during the 

next live years, some $800,000 are to 
toe expended upon buildings and equip- 
ment in the foreign fields of the 
church, and in view of the rapidlv 
«hanging social and political condi
tion in all lands, the Board considers 
St expedient and necessary that a de
putation of two commissioners should 
Visit all our Foreign fields. The pur
pose of such deputation would be:

1. To cheer and encourage the Mis
sionaries and to

Taxation Resolutions.
During the afternoon and evening 

™e House took up in commfttee the 
taxations resolutions. Those repealing 
the custome war tax of 7 1-2 per cent, 
and adding books to the free list were 
passed, ae also were the Income lax 
provisions and the business profit* 
tax. A hlH to amend the Inspection 
and sale act, respecting Ole dimen
sions of apple barrels, was given 
third reading on the promise to Horn 
W. S. Fielding that minor regulations 
in the act should have the approval 
of the Governor-ln-Councll.

The bill to amend the Civil Service 
Act was discussed 4n committee, re
ported. and stands for third reading.

Settlement at Big Bull’s Arm 
Practically Wiped Out — 
Many Narrow Escapes from 
Death.

Instrumentai ln

express by personal 
riait», the sympathy and good will of 
the Canadian church for the native 
church.

2. To make careful study of condi
tions and needs.

S. To bring back and spread Infor- 
mation throughout the home church 
and to stimulate missionary Interest 
end enthusiasm, and
i*.4,KTS^dVi8e Board ,n regard to 
Its building programme, method of 

> work, the beet kind of training, new 
J equipment, new methods of approach 
f 60(1 any Plans for advancing the work 
' Dr. Baird, in moving the adoption of 

these proposals, explained the reason 
for sending out e deputation, and said 
that the missionaries on furlough do 
not emphasize their needs enough 
They are too modest. The recoin- 
inondations were adopted with the ex
ception of clause 4. which was defer* 
B*m lor future consideration.

No announcement has as yet been 
made regarding the filling of the two 
eats in Harbor Main district FIRES TRREITENINC 

VILLNGE OF WESTFIELD
tity qf fish were totaJly destroyed. The 
whole settlement Is practically wiped 
out. Residents saved nothing and had 
tq make their escape in some cases by 
putting to sea ln boats.

Two girto, hemmed in toy the fire, 
forced to plunge into

HALIFAX AND
FEMALE POLICE DOG 

NURSES FOX PUPS

Adopts Family of "Silvers” 
After Mother Fox Had Re
fused to Care for Them.

THE MILITARY

Conferences Held Relative to 
Taking Over the Military 
Property.

Broke Out Today on Land of 
Ennglewood Pulp Co. and 
Are Working Towards Set
tlement.

were
escape, hut had their clothing, hair 
and hands singed. They were rescued 
bv a -boat from a neighbors*.' section. 
A fisherman, while endeavoring to 
save a dwelling, had hie clothe» burn
ed and was saved from burning to 
death by rescuers throwing hhn into 
the water.

It 1» estimated that the loss to one 
settlement is fifty thousand dbllara. 
The government is rushing relief, feed 
and clothing to the scene.

A special message last evening re
ported four men missing, supposed to 
have been suffocated but thta was not 
confirmed up to midnight. Telegraph 
communication to the settlement hae 
been interrupted, poles have been 
burnt down and minor tosses are re
ported from other sections.

The following looses were reported 
last might. Twenty dwellings, twenty 
two outhouse», twelve fishing stages, 
two lumber mills, all adjacent to the 
sea coast and along the railway line. 
The fires originated from «parka from 
locomotives. Complete end accurate 
particulars are difficult to obtain yet.

the sea to

TWO FIGHTING HEROES Halifax. N. S , June 4—(By Cana
dian Press)—Mayor Parker, who re
cently returned from Ottawa, and 
membere of the City Council have 
held a private ocnference to consider 
the question of the taking over of mili
tary property in tie city. The pro
position, as suggested during confer
ences reently held at Ottawa Is that 
the military should concentrate all, 
or nearly all their property ln one 
section of the city. As far a^ can be 
ascertained, this will he in the vicin
ity of the Round House, which proper
ty will, It Is understood, be transfer
red to the military in the near future 

The mlllt

Special to The Standard.
New York, June 4.—Tabby cats are 

not the only animals besides the foxes 
themselves, that can nurse baby sil
ver foxes successfully. J. Gordon 
Noakes, sales manager for the New 
York For Auction Sales Corporation, 
today received Information

Substantial Purses Given Two 
of Its Sons Who Won High
est Honors During the War

Co-ordination.
In submitting the report on co-ordi

nation at the Presbyterian General 
Aseembly todav, Rev. Dr. Drummond 
of Hamilton, made the following re- 
oemmendationa :

That, in lieu of the present board of 
«nance, there be constituted a board 
of not more than forty-elght members 

X ePPototed by the General Assembly 
\ and to be known

St. Jotm'a, Nfld., June 4.—At Govern
ment House, on the King’s Birthday, 
-Governor Sir Alexander Harris pre
sented Sergeant Thomas Ricketts, V. 
C„ and Seaman Leander Greene, D. 
C. M., with a purse of five hundred 
dollars each, ln virtue of their hav
ing won the highest decorations of any 
of Newfoundland’s soldiers or sailors 
during the war.
George W. B. Ayre.

The Insignia of the Order of the 
British Empire was presented to 
Lieut. H. M. Winter. His Excellency 
announced that His Majesty the King 
had conferred the Imperial Service 
Order on R. H. O. Dwyer, for many 
years Commissioner of Charities for 
Newfoundland.

telling
how a female Belgian police dog, part 
of the protective force of a New York 
State fox farm, had nourished three 
little ‘‘silvers” until It was time to 
wean them. The mother Tox had re
fused to care for the little ones scon 
after they were bom, but the police 
dog herself a mother of seven puppies 
took the job willingly. Mr. Noakee’ 
informant said that the good care ahe 
took of her foster family is evident 
from their size and the fine condi
tion of their pelts. By "adopting” the 
fox pupa the dog raved the owner» of 
the farm from a threatened loss of 
several hundred dollars.

_ as the General
Board. That the Board consist of at

nod, with one additional member for 
every 20,000 communicants, or frac
tion thereof over slid above 40 000
SZ^8ynod88' 1111 to be nomlnated by 

That two members be nominated by 
each of the following boards: Board 
of Home Missions; Board of Foreign 
Mtastons; Board of Sabbath School, 
and Young Peoples’ Societies; Board 
£L^UC.a“°,n’ W’ M s’: «id one each 

4*fd and Infirm Ministers’
» dJ TV“owa and Orphan Fund:

Churcl1 and Mange
ÔZml.,^ard*°i Publ“!*t‘<*«; Record 
Committee and Eaateru W. M. 8. Ex-
officio members would be the Modéra.

th« Secretary of the Board, the 
AuêmMy aUd the Junlor Clerk of the
AtmUm6»'* ,ue,Uon ot better admin- Public Health from McgIii* University 
^tiylon arose out of the suggestion will be granted three medical men 
t* ***»■»»» th*1 » troaaurer who have completed the course of 
iropSLtïTL,? aPPelnted. Thl. .tad, at the McGill Medical Conv.n' 

I* ?! approved, and Dr. tion on Tuesday. They are w p22*5 that1 Dr R^r'n”! recom’ [k>"’ M D-. °< Bay Roberts. NfldT Edi 
™d™ ^ Robert Baird, Tor- gar Douglas, M D„ Halifax; and H
KW treasurer, with Miss B Wheaton B. Sc., M. D„ of Pettlco-
MmfjvTreJ!kt?mYh^ ‘ta-1' ,The Ap- disc N. B. Among those to whom dl- 
eembly took up the report clause by plomas have been

The donor was ary wish to retain the 
Camp Hill Hospital buildings for 'bar
racks purposes, but the city will be 
permitted to purchase the Citadel Hill 
for whatever purpose» they see fit 
The military will also hand over the 
King's wharf property and the en
gineers and artillery parks on Sack- 
ville Street, and there to also a like
lihood of the Ordnance wharf being 
disposed of.

According to information received, 
all the transfers are to be made this 
summer.

PROTECT SCALLOPS
INNOVA SCOTIA

Sale or Export of Scallops 
Taken in Nova Scotia For
bidden.

NATL WAGE BOARD
GRANTS INCREASE may appeal to 

the Credentials Committee ot the con
vention.

While the National Committee and 
the Credential® Committee 
work on the protested delegation», the 
Resolutions Committee to ibuey draft
ing a national platform for adoption 
by the convention. This Is an Import
ant task, for the platform thus readi
ed becomes the creed and war cry ot 
the party in the election campaign. 
Preliminary work on the platform hae 
been going on tor some time in the 
National Committee, and the ectuoi 
work during convention time to In co
ordinating the various "plank»."

Politicians like other people, ere 
not disposed to disregard the humble 
but pdtetot “Jinx.” For instance. It le 
annouriced that a. brand new gavel to 
to be used by the convention chair 
man this year.
1616 and 1916 to regarded ae 
medicine" because on both occasion* 
the Republican candidate named un
der It waa defeated by Woodrow Wit-

Railway Men of England Ben
efit by the New Order.

PROVOST FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

Was Charged With the Kill
ing of His Cousin, J. Stan
ley Brown.

McGill awards
health diplomas

London, June 4.—The National Wage 
Board hae Issue a report granting the 
Yallwayanen further Increases ln wages 
ranging from two shilling» to seven 
shillings a week, according to their 
grade, in addition to the increases al
ready granted -un|er the sliding scale. 
The demande of the men for special 
pay tor holiday» and similar days were 
refueed.

Ottawa, June 4.—An order-in-counoil 
gazetted this week, forbids the 
ing of scallops in the Province of 
Nova Scotia tor use outside of that 
province and the sale or export of any 
scallops taken to Nova Scotia is for
bidden under penalty.

“BLACK MARIAS” GO
IN THE DISCARD

Three Health Officers of St. 
John Among Those Hon
ored.

London Has Abolished This 
Famous Prisoner Convey
ance.

Mount Clemens, Mich., June 4._
Lloyd Provost was found guilty of the 
murder of J. Stanley Brown by a Jury 
in the Circuit Court here tonight. The 
jury waa out approximately three

BOLSHEVIK LEADERS 
SHOT BY UK RAINES

DROWNING ACCIDENT London, June 4.—Because so many
prisoner» have tainted In Bnglend’a «erne, June 4,-Ukratnian official

ssêtKgs stssïl
. EEBTHEEH"- SâSaSS^

The verdict returned 
"Guilty of murder In the first degree.” 
After the Jury toad retired. Judge Lamb 
in a statement charged that perjury

. flosuh omoer. in St^X

AT SALMON COVE
The mallet used In 

“had

t) son
( lOntitMiod on 1'utte Three»)
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